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Cured byjjjmt-a-tives”
Svdn ,̂ jlk. 25th, 1910. 
'7or ÿ®*ri£ I aumered torture

ftW iQfh^Mt&on.j&ck Dy*pep|ia. Two years 
y* that I Ivomited food 
i®t;,25 pouldfi in weight, 
■lease w/s Cancer, but 

■ry relief, 
fives’’ and the 
t medicine was 

Bladfto try it. After 
!f3tiiid;a great change 
rJfr I can say “FYuit- 
6e when every other 

-info I reverently say 
IlYttit-si-tives,’ ”
XBgXWIN ORAM. Sr.
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evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
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Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417* 
Subscription prices : —Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Nortlirup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building. Chicago.
British and European representatives VThe Clougher Publicity Syndicate,/Grand 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad-, 
dressed.

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

Hand and Ring Pure Prepared Paints. 
McAvity’s Genuine B. B. White Lead.

Linseed Oil, Turpentine. Colors in Oil, Dry Colors.

Nobles and Hoares’ and Domestic Varnishes, Varnish Stains, Oil 
Stains, Floor Paints, Enamels, Carriage Paints, Wagon Paints.
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239Muralo Wall Coating.
fir the better, anj) 
aKvei” bea cured 
t&ittwet itilaàf

"Frmt«a..t,ive»"- is.aôid at 50c. a box, 6 
for $2.59. tneliaixei'Sec. At dealers or from 
liTuit-a-ttvea inrited, Ottawa.

/A.Johnson’s Wood Dyes and Finishes. 
Paint, Varnish and Whitewash Brushes, Etc.

that the United States receives daily at 
Ellis Island. Well may the United States 
regret the loss of such men and make 
every effort to retain them.”

THE EVENING TIMES ' 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

JS'

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT
Mr. W illiam E. Curtis, of the American 

delegation at Berlin, writes that despite 
all that has been said about the good gov
ernment of German cities there is still ; 
much over-crowding and an absence of 
breathing spaces for the people. The! 
bright spots are the keeping of order and 
freedom from ward influences and the ap
peals of sectionalism. Commenting on this 
last point, and on reform in city govern
ment in general, an exchange says:—

‘"The same principles arc gaining ground 
all over this continent, as witness the pro- i 
gress of the commission plan of municipal j 
administration. The problem of good civic 
government is being approached gradually | 
but none the less surely. The tendency is | 
towards giving the people the benefits of 
natural monopolies rather than harfding 
them over to private corporations. We 
are even reaching out for legislation to per
mit us to select and adopt the best sys
tems of taxation to develop our particular 
communities. We realize that the solu
tion of many municipal problems depends 
upon the intricate task of expanding the 
powers of local government. Ajid in this )< t 
many cities are in advance of general légis
lation, which is often hidebound and 
servative to the point of stagnation. But 
we are getting along and the people are 
being educated to demand the freedom of 
action which is essential to the develop
ment of ideal municipal conditions.”

I
T. N°avITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.New Brunewick’cPlndepend^ 

rent newspapers.
These papers «advocate :

| British connection 

Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft-:!
No deala ! - "f7 S

“The Shamrock, ; Thistle, <Boee 
entwine The , Maple Leaf 
forever."

IN LIGHTER VEIN

; NEWEST MODELS IN

Now is the Time to Look 
After Your Cooking 

Range

“Hartt Shoes”0f

FOR MEN AND BOYS <W [fj

v
*

IIS Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

» If you are Wioving, you want to consider the RANGE question. If your old 
stove is burning too much fuel, make a change. You will save time, labor and 
money. It. don’t pay to keep patching up the old stove—you might as well make up 
your mind at once and get a new one, and you will be money in.

Our line of ENTERPRISE RANGES is the most up-to-date line of Badges on 
the market, and we can sell you a Range that will suit your purposs, no matter 
where you may want it.

Call and see our line, and examine the finish of the Castings and the workman
ship, and you will see that ENTERPRISE lines are to the front in every way.

\
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Wall PaperNATION BUILDING
Mr. Frederick Campbell, the eminent 

i B&tisk journalist, said at the Every Day 

Club, on Sunday evening that the greatest 
thing being done in the world today 
is being done in Canada, where péôpie 
of many races are being assimilated and 

• a great British nation is in process of 
successful and wonderful growth.

Mr. Campbell is an enthusiastic imper- j 
4alist, in the best sense of that term, and 
lie is very deeply impressed by the great
ness of the opportunity and the very 
gçâve responsibility of Canadians, in rela- 

l to the stupendous task that is laid 
n them.

%>

Emerson ®> Fisher, Ltd. 25 Germain St GREAT BARGAINS;
5c., 6 c., 7c., 8c., 10c., a Roll 

Odd lots reduced to 3c. atid 5c a Roll. 
Brass Extension Rods 5c., 10c., 15c. 
Curtain Poles 25c. and 35c.
Window Shades on Rollers 15c., 40c., 50c., 
65c. each

A SURE TIP.
Reformer—I wish I could do something 

to make people take my advice.
Friend—Try engraving it on the handle 

of your umbrella.

: ’PHONE 87.

Ir
BIRTHDAY SPOONS

FOR CHILDREN!BARBER’S
SUPPLIES

STILL HOPE 
•fit's an awful night. You can't go home 

iri this weather. Stay and have supper 
with us.”

“Oh, It isn’t as hopeless as that, thank 
you!”—Toledo Blade.

Arnold’s Department Storecon-

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765.

Depicting “The Signs of the Zodiac," the Floral Emblem 
and the name of the month on each spoon.

These spoons are of Sterling Silver beautifully fin
ished in French grey, and make a very attractive and 
enduring Birthday Gift.

« “She doesn’t know where the baby gets 
his bad temper from?”

“That's strange. Most young mothers 
can place that sort of responsibility in a 
jiffy.” TRIAL BY JURYEfhis great task of nation-building is 

]tnàde the subject of a thoughtful article 
/in the Ottawa Citizen, which pleads for 
tihity of thought and purpose, and for the 
Vatchword: “Under all, Canadian; above 

WL Canada.” There are racial, religious 
■fiul political divisions, and provinces east 

^^Mhd west are separated by vast areas, but 
Jtllfere is a fundamental bond of unity 
"which ought to frame our ideals as a na
tion. There
ithe people who are native to Canada 
should get together. Mr. Campbell point
ed out ill his address1.on Sunday evening 
that a great flood of people are pouring 
in to whom the British language and Brit
ish ideals do not appeal, and who care 
nothing for British history and traditions. 
They must be so influenced that Canadian 
ideals will become theirs and they will 
become Canadians. On this point the Ot- 

i tawa Citizen says: —
“Through our gates are coming men 

from every land» bringing with them the 
(customs and characters of lands foreign 
( and alien. There perhaps are few' im
migrants who have not packed in an as
sortment of prejudices along with tlieir

THE PLAYGROUNDS
As soon as the civic elections are over 

it will be the duty of the city council to 
consider the question of playgrounds for 
the children. The old council adopted the 
principle of municipal playgrounds, and 
the new council must decided what is to 
be done this year toward providing a great 
public playground near the entrance to 
Roekwood Park.

!HER HAREM SKIRT 
I have a brand-new harem skirt 

Of satin rich and black 
With beaded gimp around the legs 

And buttons up the back.
Each day I take it from the box 

In which it folded lies.
To gaze upon its sable sheen 

With fascinated eyes.

: The Twelve JurorsAdonis Hedrub 
“ Dry Shampoo 
41 Eau de Quinine 

Massage Cream 
44 Camphor Cream 

Meal TalcuuL-Èl^

i

FERGUSON <& PAGE Ma, Pa, Grandpa, Grand
ma, Unde John, Aunt 
Lucy, Lizzie, Mary Ellen, 
the Minister, the School
teacher, Maiy Ellen’s Beau 
and the Hired Man

I

Diamond Importers and Jewelers. 42 King Street. !very grave reasons why
I shake it out, and smooth it down.

On the general question of supervised : Qn sofa, chajr and bed
playgrounds the Toronto World says:— Its shining bifurcated length

Admiringly I spread,
Then for its narrow box again 

I mournfully prepare it,
Because I haven’t got the nerve 

To put it on and wear it.
-Minna Irving, in New York' Presis.

A DEFEÇT 8
A certain skeptic was contending before 

a minister that the work of the Creator 
xtfas manifestly imperfect. “Have you not 
yourself,” lie asked, “noted defects in the 
human organism, for instance, and thought 
of better contrivances?” To his delight 
there was the frank reply. “Why, yes. I 
really think I have.” “In what respect?”! 
“Why,” drawled the parson, “you sec, | 
when I want to shut out anything dis-1 
agreeable from my sight, I can draw down j 
my eyelids, and it’s all done; but, unfor- ! 
tunately I haven't any flaps to my ears.” ) 
Free conversation ceased at about this 
point.—The Christian Guardian. ;

AN ORCHESTRA LEADER 
I'd like to lead an orchestra.

I’d like to boss a band,
I'd like to bully the trombone,

With baton in my hand.

“Considerable and growing favor is be
ing shown in the United States towards 
the suggestion, approved by the Play
ground Associations of America, to create

. - NOW IN STOCK .
■A Great Line Ol. The Verdicti

Linoleums and Cork Carpetsrecreation commissions to direct city 
children to play. Last year twenty cities 
had commissions of the kind and move
ments are in progress in many other cities 
for the purpose. It is felt that with the 
rapid increase in the number of play
grounds the task of superintendence has 
become too great for voluntary associations 
to cover satisfactorily, and the benefit of 
intelligent and sympathetic direction of 
children during their play hours is too evi
dent to be questioned.”

BUTTER-NUT- 
BREAD is better than 
home-made”

! Uf’agents for Jbt. 
le Sovereign ®>’s.

We are 
John, fj 
Barb*# Supplies,

1

Linoleums from 40 Cts. a Square Yd.' 
Inlaid Linoleums from 75 Cts. a Square Yd. 

Cork Carpets from 70 Cts. a Square Yd.
Over Two Hundred Patterns. Call in, you can see the 

samples of all these in a few minutes.

A. O. SKINNER, 58 King Street

Ensure getting the right kind by 
examinating the label

i
Iesabe peices 12

household belongings. Hatred dies hard, 
and usually slumbers through a generation 
or two before it succumbs. To these peo
ple Canada must be more than a place
aqd a name. It must be a Nation, a Life, \ Peat Society in Ottawa, * saj's the Mout- 
a Motherland. Among the many races real Witness, “ it was shown that ,in some

localities, more and more householders are 
using peat fuel, and that at last, after gen
erations of melancholy failure, it is being 
manufactured, by modern methods, in such
a manner that it can be used with ease I d like to 3*ank the music forth, 
and economy. The government has a peat ^ ®tran8®> mysterious signs.
, , . .. , , lo clutch my hair, to paw the air
fuel testing plant, and a peat gas power AH fulI of wavy lineS-
plant in -.operation. The superintendent.
among other things, explained that with I d like to skip about the stage,
fuel costing two dollars for production at ,,i a,\?l t ,an<* dance and jiggle;
... , . , . , . , 1 d like to quake, my shoulders
the bog. the tests made had shown that' 1(1 ,ike to waltz and wigg]e.
power from peat gas can be successful}- pro- ;
duced at seven dollars and fifty cents per'id like to frown upon the drum,
horse power for a ten hour dav. The peat1 T, I lightly lull the flute;

11 cl like to wave the sound to swell, 
j Or hypnotize it, mute.

1UGG15T“At the annual meeting of the Canadian ROBB'S GUARANTEESts.j^Cor. Union
Means .that goods bought here 

never fail at à critical time, nor 
at any time. They are always de
pendable. They are always just 
what you expect them to be. They 
are the highest quality it is pos
sible for us to obtain in fhe best 
markets of the world.

These are the reasons why our 
business is growing by leaps and 
bounds.

that have come into Canadian territory 
there must be made to run the one strong 
bond of common unity as Canadians. 
Racial distinctions must yield to Canadian 
unit)'. We are here less to continue the 
divisions of the past than to foster the 
junion of the future. In the western prov
inces are coining thousands of Ameri
cans from over the line. They have found 
it more profitable to take up land in the 
Canadian north. But if they still retain 
•an American bias, and care for Canada 
only for its greater wealth of promise or 
reward, then it is not quite sure that 
their coming is a matter of congratula
tion. Our fundamental duty is to forget 

differences and develop our unity. 
►Wherever chance may have given us birth, 
.• and whatever the associations that cling 
! to us, we are true citizens only when we 

accept the spirit of the cry, “Under all, 
Canadian; above all, Canada!’ ”

This American immigration to which 
the Citizen refers is really one of the 
•strong factors making for Canadian unity. 
As Mr. Campbell puts it. the history that 
is behind us is to a large extent behind 

-them, and in general terms our ideal* are 
already theirs. They quickly become 
splendid Canadians. And they are coming 
5n larger numbers. On this point another 
paper, the Ottawa Journal, says:—

Last month at one point of entry in the 
west, Emmerson, 3,200 people with 440 
earloads of effects valued at $1,500 apiece, 
entered Canada as immigrants, the total 
amount of cash brought in by these peo
ple being in the neighborhood of three- 
quarters of a million dollars. Statistics 
such as this demonstrate the quality value 
of this American immigration better than 
anything else could. When we read of 
one party of 115 people coming across with 
32 carloads, worth $51.200, and $35,000 in 

[ cash, and of another party numbering S3, 
with $73,000 in stock and effects and $55 
000 in cash, we can begin to realize the 
volume and the character of this great 

; stream of population and capital that is 
coming into western Canada. An annal 
increase of western population from Am
erican sources may now be counted on as 
one of the dependable resources of Can
ada. This annual migration begins to ap
proach the annual half million populatipn 
pitrk. As almost all the men are farmers 
fcs many of them farm on a large scale, 
\his population may well be considered as 
the most valuable imipigratinn being re- 
reived by any nation on earth. One of 
these farmers is worth more to Canada 
than an average-dozen of the*immigrants

MORNING NEWS MORNING LOCALS JELLY
POWDER

5 Packages For 25c.

OVER THE WIRES George Stackhouse, of Prince street, had 
his leg broken last night. A truck fell upon 
it as he was discharging cargo from the 
S. S. Tunisian.

The Indian cantata, Hiawatha, given last 
night in the Temple .Hall, Main street, 
drew a crowded house and the large audi
ence was highly pleased. Miss Ella Mc- 
Alavy, had charge of. the performance. It! 
will be repeated tonight.

Men and Social Problems was the sub
ject of an address last night by A. M. 
Bclding before the Young Men's Guild of 
St. John Presbyterian church. A large au
dience attended.

A large audience listened with keen 
pleasure in Centenary school room last 
evening to a recital given by Dean South-1 
wick, of the Emerson College of Oratory. I 
Boston. The programme included selec
tions from Shakespeare. Sheridan and 
others and was so varied as to prove of 
utmost interest and enjoyment. Dean 
Southwick's ability is well known here, as 
he has been heard on previous occasions.

j Reports from Albert are to the effect 
! that another big gas well has been struck 
j which will yield about sixty million feet of 
! gas daily.
j Mrs. John-Fitzgerald of Halifax has re- 
j ceived word of the death of her son Frank,
1 inspector of the Northwest Mounted Po- 

sliake, ; lice. He was making a patrol to Dawson 
; in January last, and he. and three other 
members of.'the party died from the, effects 
of the intense cold.

William Doucett of Sussex was fined «S50 
and costs for violating the liquor act. He 
left town.

The meeting which was to have been 
held in Sussex last night for the purpose 
of organizing a board of trade, was post
poned "until Thursday next.

Lobsters took a drop in Boston yesterday, 
from 23 and 25 cents a pound to 12 and 
15 cents. Fresh fish will also be cheaper

Edward F. Croker. chief of the New 
York fire department lias resigned and will 
go into business. It is understood lie will 
receive a pension of $6,000.

The Spanish steamer San Ferando bound 
from Huelva for Liverpool sank off the, 
Spanish coast yesterday. Twenty one per
sons are reported drowned.

MAY Bk IN ST. JOHN.
Mrs. Margaret E. Bansley Munroc Lyle 

of Haverhill, who was married in Novem
ber to John W. Lyle, after having secured 
an absolute divorce from her husband. 
Ira Monroe, has left number two and 
eloped with No. 1. Their present where
abouts are unknown, but according to a 
Boston despatch they arc likely to be liv
ing either in Montreal or in this city. 
Munroe belongs to Newcastle.

Reliable” Robbit
Jas. Collins, 210 Union St. The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339

areas of Canada are so vast that those 
who can bring peat economivallj- into gen
eral use for fuel will deserve well of their 
country.”

: (Opp. Opera House.)

I’d like to bob my head about 
To show I’m nearly frantic,

While awestruck suckers down in front 
With joy watch every antic.

Easter Gifts in 
JewelryOARLETON MEETING., jfcOAL, and WOODAt a well attended meeting in the Car- 

let on City Hall, last evening, addresses
were delivered on the commission form [And when folks clap. I'd be the chap 
ol government. W. D. Baskin presided] Who made the pretty bow. 
during the early part of the evening and j --------------- -------------------------

SrtaKtÆÎ! will street notes of today
K. <:.. Ex-Aid. J. Fred Belyea, and Titn-| (By Direct Private Wires to J. C. Mac- 
othy Donovan were the speakers.

Oh. yes. I'd like to boss the band, 
I'm sure that I’d know how. New lines just opened.

Special Low Prices,
"ia

Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers In St. John

!

Choice Selections j l

W. PARSES HARD COALEnjoyment Watch Repairer.
38 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery

:
kin tosh & Co. I

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

• New York, April 18—B. R. T. subway 
| offer to be made formally today and seems 

likely to be favorably received.
I W. C. Hagenah, expert appointed by 
! city of Chicago to investigate People's Gas,

If You Neglect the Care of The !r€ports on ‘>vor of a flat rate ot 77 tents
I a thousand tor gas.

LXpCCt I Dix taxation programme introduced at 
À Albany involves reduction of inheritance
§ [ tax, modification of franchise tax. creation

J | of recording tax for bonds and tax for ad-
The hair is more exposed ÊLd hence i vertising privileges on railways, 

more liable lo accumulate dufand dirt | E. F. (’roker, who resigned as fire chief 
than any other portiBh of thjBody. I of New York yesterday, will incorporate

In spite of thi*#e hairM-veives, an I the Chief Croker Fire Preventing and En- couv| l.aTour 1 O Foresters, will meet
a rule, the least «tention Mid no real gineering Co. this evening in Foresters' Hall. CliarMte
effort is made to it hfthy. j Americans in London steady unchanged I ,trep(- for initiations and other imp

It the dandruff J»rm is a*wed to work j to 1-8 up., business. A
ne seal]) pomes crusted ; Finding on reciprocity probably not be- 

Lpns, may expec t ! fore Thursday or Friday.
ilim.t. There isj Transfer books at annual meeting of U. 
i im phenomenon ; \ S. Steel show many important changes in 

every instance, holding of stock.
Japanese foreign minister praises Presi

dent Taft and reiterates .Japanese friend- 
ieh prevents the ship for America.
healthy, luxuri- Special master in bankruptcy proceed-,

■ Newbro's Herpi- ing of J. II. Fisk & Co., decides against1
■ giving firm discharge.
■not livé on a head Receiver for International and Great 
E regularly applied. Northern R. R. presents new reorganize- j 
iiair ceases to fall. : tion plan on valuation of $34,000,000. 
fops almost instant-1 Aggregate operating revenue of rail-

! roads of U. S. for January was $215,007.017 
That is what Newbro's Herpicide docs. ! an incerase of $4 248,771. Operating in- 
One dollar size bottles are sold and guar-j come was $44,677,476. a decrease of $3,971,- 

anteed by all druggists.
Send 10c. in stanyis /or booklet and gross for first week of April, show net 

sample to The Herpicide Co.. Dept. R., De- increase of $'80,537, equal to 1.43 per cent. I
Twelve industrials declined .25 per cent..

Applications at the good barber shops. Twenty railroads declined .28 per cent. |
K. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.

tonight may mean suffering to
morrow, but not if ) ou|stomach, 
liver, and bowels Æe ^Helped# 
to do their lytur# #rk \Æm
Sold Everywhere. boxes 25c.

Don’t Persécuté 
léour Bowels /

l ijfly are brat

nx

DON'T BE UNREASONABLE TT7E pay close attention to our 
* * buying. That’s why we are 

able to sell righti

Choice Potatoes 25c. a Peek.
10 lbs. Good Onions 25c.
3 Packages Lipton’s. MacLean and 

Jello Jellie 25c.
3 lbs of starch for 25c.
Red ('lover Salmon 17c.

It Pays To Buy The Best. You 
Get it at

:! R, P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St 226 Union St,

Scalp You Should Not 
Beautiful Hair BEE

i

Fuel to Finishr T. O. FORESTERS.
Do you want a few bags of soft coal, or 

Hard coal, or a little KINDLING to finish 
up the season before moving.COLWELL BBOS 61&63 

•I PeterSiStunt
PHONE 1523-11unmolested and t 

with dirt aecmfll 
the hair to die 
no cause for surprl 
it is natural and ha 
where tflk 
overlooked

The one 6 
loss of haii- 
ant growth is* 
cide.

The dandruff

Telephone GIBBON CO.
Fire AssuranceHere’s a HomeiDye

Tha*

ANYONE
Can Use. I J

Main 594—6% ( harlotte street, orp 
Maine 676 —No. 1 Union street.Gut out cathartics and

kehe Mil and scalp is —-harah—nanÉrmary.
CARTER4! LIT 

LIVER 1 c

Guardian Assurance Company, Ltd. 
Fidelity Fire Underwriters

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent.
UT Prince William Street, St John, N; B. 

’Phone Main 105

BUY GIBBON ® CO S 
CHARCOALy

Lit,
■e

Purdy vegetable.! 
gently on the ÜV, 
eliminate bill an 
soothe the deflate A

sutesfy
Core Cm- ydflL- — —

Skk Headache and

Small Pill, SœjJT Dose, Small Price
t ■ Genuine mu.tb=u Signature

—.JLRTER5 

p*JL5s5— ,

at the Grocers and try it for kindling.-13c. 
per bag two bags for 25c.HOME DYEINj^

always been nÆT 
less of a difficuljffid< 
taking— Not a<Fwhi 

you uao J

germ
to which Herpicide 
The germ dies. Th 
The terrible itching

It is said that the meanest man is the 
one who. after his wife died, on finding 
that she had willed her feather bed to a 
relative, tried to prevent the carrying out 
of the bequest on the ground that some 
of the feathers in the bed had been taken 
from his hens.

LANDINGSend ^FSemple 
Carded Story 
oc*t 91 
ijeOHNSON- 

RJ*ARDSON 
CM, Limited, 
^■otreel. Can,

iy.
I aa unifions know.

4Ex. Schr. “Greta”
American Anthracite Chestnut, Nut and 

Egg sizes, juowest Cash Prices.
i 813. Thirtv-ninc roads, reporting weekly I

!JUST THINK O 
With DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk- or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dvo. No chance of using the 
WRONG Dye for the Goods you have to color.

Tumblers which have contained milktroit, Mich. should first be- rinsed in cold water before I 46~?°
washing in hot water. / '. Foot of Phone 1118DOW JONES & CO.
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